FEDERICO GARGIA L0RCA bY lan

t!
^ eit*n lFaber & Faler, f6.99t.
Gibson's poilrait of Spain's most

apocalyptically-gifted modern poet
and playwriglrt is clod-thick with the
vivid passions of the Twerlies and

fhirties, forca's friendships with
many of this certury's grcat artists

lwith Dali in particularl and with the
multiplicity of lorca's talert itself

-

which also embraced acting, drawing,
oratory and most especially music.
The meticulous detail and the

barrages of rcferences atc
occasionally overuhelming, but
Gibson poweilully illuminates the

alguished contradic{ion of Lorca's
effervescert, Dionysian public life and
tfie tormerted, cragsr inscape of his
private homosexuality. The poet was

savgdy murdercd, aged onh 38, by
Fccist rcbels at the start of the
Ssani* (xvil War. lan Gibson's
dedirxted, loving biography ensures
tlrat lorca and his work remain
indubitably alive.
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SOIIE FREAIG bv David Mamet

tfaner A faber, f4.99f. Those

who found stimulus or strife in

ilamet's elucidations

on the modern

male condilion in Febnrary's GQwill
enioy that piece and otherc in

this'

his second collection of essays.

ilost of these pieces are short
deliveries Ialling rvell below the scope
of an essay; more accurately, they are
notes, musings, leminiscences,
soundings-off. ilamet is charly at his
best when he abandons his theatrical

polemics or direc{orial iottings in
favour of poker - The game is not
about money. fhe game is about love
and divine

irteruertion'- or women

-

The first thing I realised about women
is they arc people too' - a piece
written, he corfesses, on a dare.
GombatiYe and humorous, Mamet
dances just this side of hypertole.
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GREAT PRON,NDO AND

onren sro*lEs by B€mard
ilaclaveily (Penguin, f,3.991. Small'
ephemeral encouniers made intimate
and irtense by the beautifully
observed exactness of lrishman

ilaclavefi's

prose. Most oithese

storie deal sympalhetically and
engeingly with the sufferings oI
society's detritus - the sad, the
bnely,

tte unreachable.

BY PI{ITIP WATSON
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AHtS](nYOFn{EWORtDtil

patchwodr of theologr,

roroc"lPIEI6Dyrut.an

murder around the lost Easil furopeao

rften Glat{re's imaginative powers fly

nation of the lftazars. A serixdy
phartasmagoric people wfto rde

tirougt the

oertearing; the novel works best

Barnes lPicador, f4.991. lulian
Barnes's novel arrives in papertack
accompanied bthe kind of plaudits

salt, read colours and met ia

more usually resened forthe winner

dreams, the

rigttly so.
Geilainly this fabulation' of len shoil

l$azas rerc massacrud
terth certury beforc tiel lad
settled the lGazar polemiC-

parallel contemponry and cady
Ylc{orian stories arc clevedy

in the

intemoven

stories and a parenthetica! essay on

whether to follow Gfiristianily, lCem

t{hitbread Prize for Fiction.

love is dazling in the scope of its

U

stees a watery cource across the

orludaism. Publishd intro sep.r*e
editions, male and femah, rnf it!*
one paragraph differeflt (ils
onpp293/4; I de{yyqt ndto rcad it
firstl, this may be tie dosad rc gel

continents and the centuries, frcm a

to the tailor-made @ nord.

of the Booker Prize. And

rclercnce and ambition. Barnes vierc

of the story of Noah's Adr

to

that'we

many drcam sequences.

And for his narratiye skill alone

-

i la lohn Fowles-the

novel was a woillry winner of the 1989

FALttl{GFORAIlOtPtllilby

,"",n*e

Walliams lcape,

!9.951. tVilliams's sequel to his poem
Whale

lhtkn lufiher

expands his

theory of the moral superiority ol
animals over humans !t is similarly

IltE GfiYlltcAr- WEX'r]rG by

an Ausilralian dinglry escaping nuclear
war. While Barnes's thesis is

tei

ffi

history as a 'multi-media collage'of
connec{ingthemes, and his book

rerorfting

h
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unosry qad(e lPtcator,

illustrated with icy, translucert geen
photographs - this time ol a hermit

arc all loet at sea', this histoly asserts
that out of our global shit crcek

t5.9gl. Althqefi politely subtitled t
Romance', trk b a b[ novel dealing

comes the poesibility of God, art and

rith

love. A hybrid of astonishing

fascinated by the poner of the

originality and im4ination.

unconsciousto inlorm all human

anthrcpomo4hism {or his worhto be

behavior. fhus, fhe Chynical

simply mawkish. lle was'alchemically

Wddirg is no simple witchcraft dory

toucted' by his experhnce and is at

- he infuses

hb besil when describing the dolphin's
compelliry attractivenes. Like a

aV

DlcflotARYOFILErflrAZAEi
ililorad Pavic lPenguin,

by

bts subieds" Clarfte

k a lungian

this tale of 27-year+ld

dolphin he swam with ofl the coast oI
lreland. As rtetorical and sentimental
as hb languge may sometimes be,

Williams b too awarc of hk obvious

blocked poet Alex Darten, an 'escape
artist of the moral univerce', with all

cre

kinds of mysterious alchemies and

lonathan Ponitt, Willhms capturcs

Yugoslav academic Pavi6. Like a

Hermetic arts. At times, the endless

the serene, lmgih beauty ofthe

surealistic vercion of Eco's fhe Name
of lhe Roar, Pavi6 rveaves a medieva!

and complex references to the

natural world.

!4.991. Another tabulation' lying
someuhele behveen fartasy and
reality i3 this beguiling firct noel by

paranormal and transcendental arc

betneen fed Hugtes and

I
BY PIIILIP WAI3IN
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IHE TRICX 0F

by Michael
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W
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BlttYBATHGArEbyEt

Frayn lPenguin, f4.991.
Frayn's return to the novel is alive

Doctorow lPicador, f3.991.
Billy Bathgate, Arnold Garbage,

with many of the elements that infuse
his plays - farce, artful construction
and a fiery pace, lhe lrick 0f ltis

Abbadabba Berman, Dutch Schultz

SilINGTHEGHERRYby
,eanette Wintercon (Vintage,

f,3.9!ll, lf it wasn't

-

the names alone are colourful

fo1 the

fact that

Wintercon's short yet most ambitious
novel is so jam-packed with

enough. Attach them to our lifteenyear-old story-telling hoodlum hero, a

imaginative fire and narrative

funny. The story of bumbling English

scavenger, a crippled financial wizard

even the most reconstructed New

lecturer Richard Dunnett

and a ruthless, murderous gangster,

Man to bear. A gothic farce mixing
fact and fairytale narrated

eff ortlessly, seriously,

tragically
is

told

audacity, this would be too much for

through his comic and candid

and Doctorow's picaresque novel of

correspondence with an academic

brutal, fedora-wearing mobsters in

alternately by the hideous Dog

friend in Australia. lnviting his
faYourite writer to speak to his

D,epression-ravaged New York really

Woman and her time and space cadet

iumps to liIe. Not that il hasn't
already. From the very first page, in

foster son, Jordan, Winterson's iokes
are delinitely on us. Women are

which Billy witnesses the cement-

advised to 'drown men should they

shoed execution of a rival mafioso, his

become too troublesome', And the

students, he discoverc a new taboo,
'intercourse with an author on your
reading list', ln their subsequent
Z marriage lies Frayn's

characteristic

fast-moving, acutely observed

simpleton Dog Woman's response to

a juggling oI themes

!ove, sell-

colloquial style tugs you along almost

male sexual advances is either to
suffocate them between her gigantic

I

-

deception, the relationship between

writer and critic - and Dunnett'
o search for 'the trick of it'- the
o
I
A creative process itself .
f,
g

as surely as a Pip or a Huck Finn.

Visual almost to the point of being
cinematic, Billy Bathgate is an
exhilarating read.

breasls or to eat their cocks. A novel
that hits hard, and hits where it hurts.
BY PHITIPWATSON
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WHEN THE MUSIG'S OVER bY

centre, but so much

gradually revealed through

visiting Jewish American novelist who

Rohin Denselow(Faber,

overlooks such obvious right-wing

flashbacks, the novel's title comes to

is blocked, sick andcynical, London

targets

represent, among other things,

E'eldsis a brilliant, teasing, cheating

falling in love, Glara's fall from the
trapeze, our hero's fall from grace,
and ultimately The Fall itself
mankind's innate and original sin.
Thubron is best known for his
award-winning tr avel wriling; Falling
establishes him as a novelist of
authority and vision.

black thriller.

[5.991. Subtitling it the story oI
political pop, veteran music
journalist Denselow charts a rocky
)course from the McGarthyite
persecution of rebel folk singers in

so

that he

as the Fascist skinhead

movement, 0i. ln fact, the dichotomy
between pop and politics is best

illuminated, not through the
well-travelled Denselow's
comprehensive reporting, but
through the amalgamated stories
and anecdotes he has collected en

route. 'Political singing is like
gorilla driving a car,' says Gil

a

Scott-Heron.'People come to see it,
but they don't believe you have a
licence.'

-

FALLINGbyGolinThubron
(Penguin, f,4,991. Anovel

the Fifties to a new postscript on the

short on words and long on allegory.
Just 150 pages strong, Fallirgtells of
provincial journalist Mark Swabey's

milestone Wembley concert

brief, yet fatal attraction for the

celebrating Nelson Mandela's

angelic trapeze artist Glara, the

Sebastian Faulks (Vintage,

f 4,991. A young, pretty, intelligent
girl arrives at the dingy H6tel du Lion
d'Or in provincial France in the
mid-Thirties to take up a job as a
waitress, Soon she embarks on a love

'
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LONDON FIELDS by

Amis (Penguin,

Martin

f4.99).

You

read it here Iirst: sex, porn, love,
millennial angst, nuclear

,r; r,
'ri,r'

THE GIRLATTHE LION D'OR bY

annihilation, Notting Hill

-

all the

affair with

a local married Jewish

lawyer. As the plot develops, so does

our understanding ofthe girl's dark
past, the threat of impendingwar,
and of the conllicts hetween the

new comic creations to log alongside

intensely private and the
cataclysmically public. ln a novel that

John Self and Rachel Noyes. Meet

consists of beautifully drawn

grimy, yobbish, low-life petty crook

characters, the girl is the most

Keith Talent and the sexual 'black
hole' Nicola Six, a fantasy femme so

convincing - enigmatically combining
the passion and emotion of Golette's

favourite Amis obsessions

-

plus two

release. Edited by Pete Townshend,

story of love and loss narrated by
Swabey himself from his prison cell,

fatale that she has foreseen the time
and place of her death, and now

Ch6rie with the strength and

who himself gets several mentions,
Denselow's detailed analysis is

and by others in the story through

needs only her murderer. Told Philip

Lieutenant's Woman. Vivid and

predictably and worthily left of

firsi-hand accounts.

Roth-style by Samson Young, a

moving. PHILIP WATS0N

An

affair

independence of Fowles' French

I

